BALKAN JUNIOR DIVING CHAMPIONSHIP
BELGRADE 25-27. MAY 2018
Welcome:

Serbian Diving Association

are pleased to invite you to the “Balkan
Junior Diving Championship” to be held in Belgrade on May 25-27.2018.
Competition and judging will be supervised by LEN TDC delegate.

Organizing Committee:
Serbian Diving Association
Address: Masarikova 5, Belgrade
E-mail: savezskokovi@mts.rs
Tel: +381 11 3573009
http://serbiandiving.org.rs/stranice/BJC1/balkansko_prvenstvo_2018.html

Competition Format:
There will be two competitions, first official Balkan Championship by rules of
Balkan Swimming Confederation and Open Balkan Meeting for addition of C
category which will not counting for official team ranking. In open meeting non
Balkan national teams are welcome. New events are input with the intention to
stimulate development and the technical progress of diving in Balkan
countries.
Previous years Serbian Diving Association proposed addition in Balkan
Swimming Confederation diving rules which will include C category in
program. Until now proposal were not adopted by the Balkan Swimming
Confederation. We invite your Federation’s representatives on Balkan
Confederation meeting to support this proposal in future in intention to
develop diving in Balkan countries.

Balkan Championship will be held with accordance with FINA rules for
AGE categories A and B in following disciplines: springboards 1m, 3m,
Platform, Synchro 3m & Platform 5, 7.5, 10m.
B girls
B boys
A girls
A boys
Synchro 3m
(A,B)
Synchro 5,7.5,10
(A,B)

1m
5 (9.0) + 3
5 (9.0) + 4
5 (9.0) + 4
5 (9.0) + 5
-

3m
5 (9.5) + 3
5 (9.5) + 4
5 (9.5) + 4
5 (9.5) + 5
2 (2.0)+3

Pl
4 (7.6) + 3
4 (7.6) + 4
4 (7.6) + 4
4 (7.6) + 5
2 (2.0)+3
2 (2.0)+3

Open Balkan Meeting will include AGE C accordance by FINA rules and
Jump event accordance with LEN rules (A, B plus C)
Groups
C girls
C boys
*JUMP EVENT
(A-B-C)

1 meter
5 (9.0) + 2
5 (9.0) + 3
Dives
Individual
+Synchro

3 meter
5 (9.5) + 2
5 (9.5) + 3
Dives Individual
+Synchro

Platform
4 (7.6) + 2
4 (7.6) + 3
Individual

Ranking:
In each event maximum two divers per nation will be considered. First three
places will award with medals. At least three competitors or teams shall
compete per event. For guest divers and unofficial events will be separate
awarding ceremony.
Team ranking is based on total of points collected by the divers in both
categories boys and girls and total. At least three competitors or teams shall
compete per event for ranking count. For the first three places will award cups.
Guest team and unofficial category C and Jump event will not count for team
ranking.

Rules & Regulations of the A / B combined Girls' and Boys' Synchronised
Diving
A / B combined Girls' and Boys' Synchronised Diving - platform This
competition shall comprise five (5) dives; two (2) rounds of dives with an assigned
degree of difficulty of 2.0 for each dive regardless of formula, and three (3) rounds of
dives without limit of degree of difficulty. The five (5) dives must be selected from at
least four (4) different groups.
N.B. Depending on the diving tower measurements and if these fulfill the necessary
platform standards the heights of 5m, 7.5 and 10m or only 5m and 10m can be used.

PROVISIONAL schedule :
FRIDAY
10.00-12.00 and 19.30-21.30 TRAINING
18.00 TEHNICAL MEETING
SATURDAY
08.00-13.00 TRAINING and COMPETITION
16.00-21.00 TRAINING and COMPETITION
21.00 OFFICIAL’S DINER
SUNDAY
8.00-13.00 TRAINING and COMPETITION
Final competition schedule will be set when entries will reached.
Diving lists:
Diving lists please send by Malcolm Taylor “Dive Recorder” web page
www.diverecorder.co.uk on option “Online Sheets”. Please diving
lists submit until 21st May. All corrections will acceptable on
Technical Meeting.
Accommodation & transportation:
Hotel “Park”
Address: Njegoševa 3, 11000 Belgrade
www.hotelparkbeograd.rs
We have arranged full board accommodation in 3* hotel “Park” located
in downtown and walking distance to the pool.
Prices per guest per day:
In Single room 55 €
In Double room 45 €
DEADLINES:
PRELIMINARY ENTRY: March 15th
BOOKING: March 15th
FINAL ENTRY: May 15th,
TRAVEL FORM: May 15th
DIVE LISTS: May 21st

